Miss Oklahoma Social Impact Scholarship Application
Name:
Local Title:
Name of Social Impact:
Number of hours worked towards social impact in the last two years:
Number of total hours worked towards social impact:
Awards received as a result from your participation with your social impact:
List Local, State, or National Organization for which your social impart is tied or connected:
Question 1: Describe your social impact or community service project. What had been your
involvement and time commitment? What has been your role in planning and implementing as well
as your leadership role with this project/ social impact? How did you involve others in the project?
Explain the ways you have demonstrated creativity and initiative.
Question 2: What motivates your initial interest and involvement with your social impact/ project?
What inspired you?
Question 3: Describe the effects of your community service project/social impact upon your
community or individuals. Who has benefitted? How? What are the long-term results? What is the
likelihood for the continuation of the project/ social impact?
Question 4: How have you personally benefited from your participation in your community service
project/ social impact? What have you learned?
Question 5: What NEW initiatives have you started to grow your social impact? What NEW
involvement from community programs, organizations or leaders have developed within the past
year? How has your overall impact evolved over the past two plus years?
Question 6: Describe how you have adapted your social impact this year, so you could continue
your work safely during the pandemic.
OPTIONAL Extra attachments:
- Letter of recommendation from someone who has been directly involved with your social
impact endeavors.
- Links to articles or websites regarding your personal social impact
- Outline for school assemblies you’ve conducted for school aged children K-12.
Due May 16th by 5;00 pm
Email application to Taylor Treat Burget
Missok2009@gmail.com
-

